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Innings
n a close vo for MVP honors, Scott
RoUes
d jon \Vhittington as Player
of the Ye nfor the OCC Softball Team.
In his first full ~ear of play, Scott displayed
his talents in ev ry aspect of the g ne.
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were part of Scott' intense game. Nearly
all of his caches were made at cri ·cal
times which made them even mor incredible. lt's safe to say Scott saved a ~ wgames
for OCC not to mention countless uns for
01e opposition.
The team could always count on Scott
to fill gaps in the infield if needed. He
played fearlessly at third, knockin~ down

any ball that came his way. His rocket
aim is a sight to see.
Scoll led the OCC Softball Teamin
runs scored and cracked a crucial home
run in one game. lie is one of the
fastest players on the team.
Scott is anxious to continue his
hard work and dedication to OCC softball in 1996.
His name will be added to the new
beautiful koa trophywhich will display
the names of the past 20 OCCsoftball
MVP's. Congratulations Scoll! 0
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Employee of
the Month
et. you all thought our custodi<Ul Vic
Aris was "just" a nice young kid doing
a great job? Wrong. Well, you're
right about the great job, but Vic is really 29
years old, married and has two children
ages 4 and S. lie is a Farrington High
School grad and lives in Waipahu. lie ;~so
plays tennis.
Vic worl1ed at OCC in 1988 in the
Snack Shop, then left the Club, found out
the grass wasn't greener and came back
seven months ago. This hard working
polite guy is already the Employee of the
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Most of you see Vic because he is here
six days a week from about 3 to 10 p.m. He
vacuums carpets, takes out trash from the
offices, sweepsnoors and locks up at night.
llis favorite job?Lighting the 37 torches
around the club. Now, you KNOW you've
seen him. 0
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News From
the
Clubhouse

T

he OCC Golfers Annual Meeting will be held on
Wednesday, Janmuy 24. Plans for the new year will
be discussed, new officers elected and 1995 awards
presented. The meeting and dinner will be held at the
Club.
Your choice of mahimahi or prime rib 11~11 be
offered. Sign up as soon as possible in the Golf Folder
which can be found at the Front Desk.
President j oie Gopez is busy arranging the 1996
schedule of golf events. She will need all the assistance
she can get in organizing and running each tournament.
Jim Hammons will once again chair the handicap
committee.
The only 1995 champion to be determined at this
time is Diane Plotts. Di~Ule defeated Pam Dillingham to
11~n the OCC Ladies Match-Play Championship. Congrats to
Diane. (i)

Kamuela
Are you ready for the country?

Because it's time to go!
Mauna Kea Fairways
Sandalwood at Waimea
Anekona Estates
Mauna Lani Resort
Kohala Ranch
~
Puu Lani Ranch
Nani Paniau
-~ ~
Waikii Ranch
Mokuloa ~
Maliu Ridge

~~

William N. ] ardine Realtor
Keiki o ka 'aina • Buyer's Representative • Waimea resident since 1957.

FAX: 808 I 885-6063
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